
 
 

“Eduardo and His Sisters Love Their Dream Bedrooms” 
 

Eduardo just loves his ocean-style bedroom, and especially his bed! He was proudly perched on it as everyone gathered around him at the reveal.   

Every time someone asked the girls what their favorite thing was they said “everything” and they truly meant that! 

Great job to everyone involved!!! 
 

   



 

Eduardo shares his room with mom and dad.  All three were excited to feel like they 
were under the sea!  Check out this “bigger than life” octopus!  Imagine sleeping under 

that every night and being seven-years-old…pretty awesome indeed!   
 

   



Here’s The Rest of Eduardo’s Bedroom and Bathroom…      

 
Mom and Dad said,  

“We just can’t thank you enough for this.  It’s so beautiful!” 
   

Eduardo just can’t believe he has his own bed!   

There were so many smiles and so much excitement! 
 

         
 
 



Complete with a Turtle, Fish and Even a Whale… 
 

      
 

     

  



And, As You Know, We Would Never Leave the Siblings Out… 

Alondra and Almendra Now Each Have Their Own Bed and Desk! 
Such a beautiful room for two beautiful young ladies…even Eduardo loved it!   

 

 



Everyone at the Reveal Was Thrilled to Know These Rooms Will Make a Big Difference in the Lives 
of This Family With So Much Treatment for Eduardo Ahead of Them! 

 

Each of you made this possible!   

 

       
 

         
 

Special thanks to lead designer, Kristen along with crew, Gail and Sandy, with muralist Shannon in Eduardo’s Room!   
And special thanks also goes out to sibling designer, Mary.  Great job with the design ladies!   

 

Again, great job everyone…It takes a village!!! 



A Special call-out to Pledge to Humanity Youth! 
Andrew, Cole, Daniel, Jack, Jovani, TJ, Tyler, and Sam…you did great!   

 
These eight boys stood outside Starbucks and asked for donations for Eduardo’s makeover.   

They also asked their friends and family for assistance.   

 

     
 

All together…drum roll please…they raised $5,7000…enough for the entire makeover!   
Thank you boys and thank you Kim for all your hard work along with Wells Fargo Bank’s support!   

 
All of you, as well as your parents made magic 

possible for Eduardo and his sisters! 
He loves his new bike…just wow! 

His sisters love their gift basket too! 

 

Thank You PTH Youth!!! 
            



Our Rooms of Hope Volunteers with Big Hearts… 

 
It takes so many to create spaces that matter!  And you are a big part of our village! 
(Sorry if we didn’t catch your picture this time, but we will next time…so smile in honor of our ROH kids and their families!) 

 
 
 

             
 

            
 

            
 



With gratitude… 
 

To each of you for all your hard work and dedication!  You have made a difference for Eduardo and his family!!!  
Without your generous support, none of this could be possible!  Thank you… 

  
 

Thanks to all our Volunteers and ROH Board 
Bailey    Sharon   
Cammie    Sandy   
Charlie    Sean  
Emilia    Sharon 
Felisa     Sherry 
Gail     Tish 
George    Todd 
Hayden    Tom 
Jackie      
James 
Jeff 
Joe     Board Members 
Julie      Brook 
Kelly     Luci 
Kim     Nancy 
Kristen    Nathan 
Mary     Shelley 
Mike     Stan 
Missy 
Monica 
PTH Boys/Parents 
Quinn  
Robert 
Sandy 
Sean 

And to Our Sponsors and Donors 
All American Glass 
BELLISSIMO DECOR, LLC 
Big Bob’s Flooring /Daniel Garcia  
Bill and Sandy Fraser 
Danville Paint & Decorating 
Elly Cabral Designer and Developer 
Jackie Baldi 
Magic Lamp 
Mancini’s Sleepworld 
Mary Naleway Interiors 
Mark Cox & Jason Lenk 
Monterey Aquarium 
Pledge to Humanity, Youth  
Princess Monterey Whale Watching 
Rachel Heisel 
Robert and Gail Fraser 
Robert Nervis 
Sanctuary Vacation Rentals 
Shannon Thoner Designs 
Sophia Ricci 
Target 
TW Construction 
Tom Allen 
Unscripted Monterey Bay  
Wells Fargo Bank 



Here are some photos of Eduardo at his mini-vacation while we were busy creating his dream bedroom.   
To our Monterey Bay sponsors, again…thank you!!!  Eduardo loved his stay at Captain’s Castle, seeing all the 
wildlife during his boat ride, going to the aquarium where he got to touch sea life & hanging out at the beach! 

 

         



 
In closing, these dream makeovers change seriously ill children’s lives by bringing hope... 

For a few others who still need to be recognized!  
 

Thank you Tish for referring Eduardo and bringing his elementary school crew with you! 
Thank you Randy & Marilyn for allowing us to create these spaces for Eduardo and his sisters in your rental home! 
Thank you George for taking such an active role in this makeover and more, and Emilia who kept up through it all!  

Thank you to Sharon and Kim for feeding our crews both days and Rachel for the wonderful photos! 
 

Thank you all for sharing your talents, treasure and love!  
Hugs and gratitude, Eduardo and Shelley!  We all adore you Eduardo!!!  

 

      



 

 

www.roomsofhope.org 


